Preparing a new community language initiative? Thinking of expanding a present language project into another phase of development? Worrying about how to organize and articulate new ideas and plans for a funding proposal?

Questions like these may be similar to issues that you or your community is experiencing. This one-day workshop is an opportunity for you to bring your project ideas and questions with you as we discuss and share key planning principles for Native language initiatives. **We encourage you to bring actual examples and drafts of ideas you may be working on in your language program or that you wish to pursue as a formal proposal for future funding.**

Workshop topics will include but not be limited to: building short term and long-term plans for language development in tribal communities, planning appropriate programs for early childhood, youth and adults; supporting language program needs such as curriculum development, preparing speakers for state alternative certification as Native language teachers, and other related issues brought forth by workshop participants.

Priority will be given to tribal community people involved in community language planning, language program directors, language teachers, members of tribal language committees, community leaders and education staff who are interested in working with language issues in their communities and schools.

There is no cost for this workshop, however, due to limited seating, registration must be submitted no later than December 3, 2010. Please email or fax us your registration soon!

**For additional information contact us:**
Dr. Penny Bird, Project Manager   Tel: (505) 277-0537   E-mail: cphirdsd@unm.edu
Dr. Christine Sims, Assistant Professor   Tel: (505) 277-3175   E-mail: csims@unm.edu
Ms. Geneva Becenti, Graduate Assistant   Tel: (505) 277-3175   E-mail: gbecen01@unm.edu